
HOT JOBS 
 
 
Medication Technician (Certified PCA’s) *The W Group* Jeffersonville, NY 
Overview: The W Management Group is seeking to hire a Medication Technician (Certified PCAs). We have our eye out 
for a compassionate and energetic candidate. The W Group will provide on the job training to eager and committed 
candidates. This is an excellent opportunity for those experienced or new to healthcare. 
 
REQUIREMENTS:  Previous experience pouring medication is preferred not required. Knowledge of assisted living 
policies and procedures is a plus. Must be vaccinated and provide proof of vaccination. Ability to follow directions and 
protocol after training. Knowledge of Compuware is a plus but not required. Must be 18+ to work at this facility. 
 
JOB RESPONSIBILITIES:  Distribute required medications properly. Treat the residents with dignity and respect. 
Enriching the lives of residents by supporting them with patience and a friendly smile. 
Regular, ongoing communication with the pharmacy, families, residents, and management staff. Keep properly 
documented records of all distributed medication. 
 
BENEFITS:  Competitive Salary. Paid time off. Paid Sick Time Off. Paid Holidays. Paid Training Provided. 
Growth and development paths specific to your interests. Supportive management - open door policy. 
Reliable schedule. 
 
We are in urgent need of are Certified Staff PCA's and HHA's at this present time. We are offering a $1,000 Sign-on-
Bonus after the 90-day probation period broken down over a 3 month, 6 month, and 9 month time frame as an 
incentive. 
 
2 FT Med Tech/PCA 7:00 am-3:00 pm $17 if CERTIFIED. 
2 FT Med Tech/PCA 3:00 pm-11:00 pm $17 if CERTIFIED. 
2 FT Med Tech/PCA 11:00 pm-7:00 am $17.50 if CERTIFIED.  
 
The company is also hiring for 1 FT Activities Aide Supervisor 10:00 am - 6:00 pm, $17 - $18 per hour. 
 
To Apply: Please either apply on-line at https://careers-thewgroupmgmt.icims.com/jobs/  or send your resume by email 
to Jonathan Parsons at jparsons@thewgroupmgmt.com  
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